Abstract. Currently, using crop growth model to study crop yield, quality, and its relationship with the relevant factors at home and abroad has become a hot research. This paper built a simulation system for crop growth based on LED light source environment, and select typical greenhouse crops to research the relationship between crop growth and light, temperature, humidity, carbon dioxide and other environmental factors. The crop growth model was set up using the relationship and computer simulation software was built based on crop model, so the growing status of the crop based on LED light source environment are shown both with dynamic image and database. The system makes the best of multimedia techniques and has favorable expansibility and human computer interaction function.
Introduction
Crop growth model which is called for crop models is a new field of study after the introduction of systems analysis methods and applications computer in Crop Science. Crop growth model is in study with the crop, based on farming systems and crop scientific principles to generalize and analysis the process of photosynthetic production, physiological processes, organs formation, yield and the relationship between the environment and technology. Then, a mathematical model is built to analysis quantitatively and simulates crop growth process on the computer. Crop model is a powerful tool for precise management in crop production, and has important theoretical significance and application value in facility crop production optimize management [1] [2] .
As we all know, light is an important environmental factor for crop growth and development, and the light source for plant development is mainly from solar radiation on Earth. In recent years, with the maturity and development of LED technology, LED light source has been successfully used in the field of artificial light, plant tissue culture, genetics breeding, plant factory and space agriculture, is considered to be the most promising artificial light in the field of Agriculture and Biology in 21st century, has a good development prospects [3] .
Based on the influence of LED light for the state of crop growth, the simulation system for crop growth in LED light source environment is established. According to the various different stages characteristics of crop growth, the simulation system for crop growth is to control the environment parameters, such as temperature, light, moisture and other parameters. Then, a nonlinear system of equations with crop physiological development time scale is established to describe the growth of crops, thus design and development the crop growth simulation model with LED light source, and development a software of user-friendly interface, the model parameters and convenient data input and output convenient and good application.
The research program of system
Based on the system analysis of research results at home and abroad, using scientific testing methods, selecting the representative crop varieties, using LED as the light source, to establish the theoretical system and technical methods of crop growth model in LED light source environment. This paper is focus on exploration and research the relationship between crop growth and temperature, light, moisture, wind speed and other environmental factors. From the growth mechanism of the crop, a dynamic simulation model of crop growth in LED light source is established, and a computer simulation system is developed which using animation and digital display to simulate crop growth. The research program of system is shown in Figure. The main function of simulation system for crop growth in LED light environment is provide optimum temperature, humidity, light intensity, and carbon dioxide levels and other climatic conditions for crops growth. The system is mainly contains of crop cultivation and control systems: the crop cultivation system for cultivation of crops is including box and auxiliary equipment, and the structural insulated box with the cabinet. The control system consists of upper and lower parts, the upper part realizes the man-machine interface to control and receive real-time environmental parameters from lower machine to upload the best environmental conditions parameters and crop need to send to the next crew, the next crew in accordance with established given parameter automatic control system to run crop cultivation; the main function of lower machine is to achieve the environmental parameters of the acquisition, while the serial communication with the host computer, according to the host command environment growth cabinet parameters are adjusted to ensure that the growth cabinet the crop is under optimal growth conditions, so as to achieve high-quality, high purpose, the overall design of the control system block diagram is shown in Figure. 
The relational model of crop growth and environmental factors
Crop growth is a complex and constantly changing process, and contact with the outside environment interaction every moment in crop growth throughout the life cycle. The block diagram of the relationship of crop growth is shown in Figure. 3. The photosynthesis, respiration and other characterization of the strength of crop growth metabolism are no necessary connection with environmental temperature and humidity, light, carbon dioxide and other environmental factors. The characterization of growing crop leaf area index, chlorophyll content, dry matter accumulation and temperature indicators humidity, wind speed, nutrients and other factors exist necessarily linked. The impact of changes in exploration and study of environmental factors on the growth of the state's crop itself, establish a relationship between the two models, thus providing data support for the establishment of the LED light source crop growth models. In the model, some different modules are include, such as data input and output modules, the environment module, crop morphological development module. The logic and program flow is shown in Figure. 
Conclusions
Currently, although crop growth model has been made considerable progress, but in some physiological and ecological mechanism is still subject to further study and further improved. In this paper, the simulation system for crop growth in LED light source environment is built to research of crop growth model. According to the relationship between crop growth and environmental factors, a crop growth model LED light in the environment is established, and computer simulation software is developed for research of crop model in further.
